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PEOPLE FIND

A heavy rainstorm
passed over 1 s
Vegas and Mora yesterday.
Judge vVm. Burns, cf Kingstuii, threatOn a High.
That, it is not wise to experiment
ens to locate at Albuquerque.
Sr. Lons, July 7. The river is on a
5. Mr. Bland has
Washington,
July
with cheap eoiiipuiniil.s purporting;
Mrs. Nathan Ho60, of Mt. Ayre, Inwo,
tear again anil the indications are that returned to work for silver'B fcatile in
I
to
of
ik blood puriliers,
the
mark will be readied before' the house. In
but which
to the outlook he died consumption at Albuquerque.
regard
of
destruction
means
This
have no real medicinal value. To
(tie
Friday.
Col. (lo. V. Gregg, of I.nke Vnlhy,
said :
thousands of dollars worth of corn and
make
u:;e
of
any other than the old
"I have not had a chance to talk with has commenced the work of constructing
late vegetables in the Columbia, Cohokia members of the committee or with the the dam or his irrigation rfservoir in the
standard AVER'S .Siirxtipiirillu-tl- io
and American bottoms.
lilood-piinllsenators who are interested in Bilver, nor dry lierenda, near the lake. Ho has ti n
is simply
Superior
have I made a full investigation of the men employed.
to invite los.-- of time, money, and
Teller TnlkM Mciinc
Col. J. S. Crawford has resigned his achealth, jf you are alHieted" with
New York, July 7. Senator Tellsr, of subject, but looking over the bill, 1 fear it
It- seems to tive tuperiutendency
of the Surprise
Scrofula,
Colorado, is stoppinn iu the city. In re- will have to be amended.
Catarrh, liliciimatisni,
this
of
me
act
that
the
WM,
in
and.
connection
with
by repealing
mine,
lljrrieon Dyspepsia, Eczema, Illuming Sores,
gard to the political situation be said to- bill
million
odd
tf
civil
the
nil!
and
a
Howler,
deprives
eighty
toward
mining
President
open
day: "My position
Tumors, or any other blood disease,
Harrison is' well understood, and I see no silver certificates of their legal tender engineer's oll'ice in Denting.
be assured that
The quality. This would admit of a veto by
reason to make any explanations.
and cherries are
currants
Gooseberries,
silver states are not receiving proper the president, without reference to the being pent up to Durango bv the wagon
St
of Bilver coinage, upon th
load. The outlook for raspberries as well
recognition from either party, but the oc- question
casion is not opportune for deserting the grounds that the act repudiated the cer as hluckticrries is very good and large AVER'S Sarsaparilla, and AVER'S
as lawful money,
me legty quantities will be shipped. Junction City only. AVER'S
Republican party. No matter what the tificates
Sarsaparilla can
limes.
feeling may be, there will be few Repub lenaer quality given tnene cermrcutee
always he (legended upon. It does
licans in Colorado who will hesitate when when they were issued, must be pre
The Fort Worth base ball team desire
not vary. It is always the same in
the choice is Cleveland or HarriBon. served, and if this act, by an inadvertence, to
two or three match pnnes with
quality, quantity, anil effect. It is
The state is Republican, and it will give deprives them of that quality, it must be theplay
UnUth
on
aud
the
7th.
Eddy nine,
amended before it is passed by the house.
tmperinr in combination, proportion,
us electoral vote for that ticket.
"Of course, there was no intention on fortunately the Eddy team is not in a appearance, and in all that goes to
of
heat
the
to
men
Some
condition
play.
A Citizen In Trouble.
of
the part
the gentlemen proposing the
build up t lie system weakened by
in the team having recently left for the
disease and pain. It searches out
Newark, N. J., July 7 Charles Mink, bill to destroy the lgal tender character east. hddy Argus.
of
it
be
that
these
and
rns
may
certificates,
ol
this
le
letters
from
by
sr.,
city,
(ill impurities in the blood and exEbiinir, Wurtembur . Germany, that Dr. they have looked into the matter and disCards will soon be issued (or the mar
pels tljein by the natural channels.
Tragott Beck, of Newark, was arrested by covered that It is all right, but it seems to riage of Mr, J. F. Hiihbell to Miss May
the police for using disrespectful language me that there has been an oversight which Helena Kelly, at Han Isidro church, l'a
toward the emperor, lie met a former must be corrected.
jarito, on Thursday, July 28, at 10 o'clock
"It is unfortunate, if we have to amend a. m. After the marriage a reception
resident of Newark, who tired of America
to
to
back
the
as
the
it
will
have
and went back to Germany. During an
bill,
go
will bo held at ttie residence of lira, ban
argument they quarreled, when Beck senate for further action, and its followers tiago liulihell, mother of Mr. Huhbell.
used the language spoken of. UnicerB will then be able to talk it to death. As
Prepared ly Dr. ,T. C. A yor Si Co., T.owell, Mar's.
The sensational report published in the
B0I1I by nil
were called aud Beck was imprisoned. far as the passage of the bill is concerned,
I)rui;iu. l'rlcu ; lx bullion, $5.
loss and probabie
lust
Index
week
ol
the
We
I
we
sure
am
to
can
that.
He refused
take back what he said and
accomplish
Cures
will cure you
Killing, hv Indians, ot .Mens, ittdiics
was held, but friends are trying to have can bring it to a vote."
and Van Lieu who left Fruitland for Gal
him released. Dr. Beck is well known in
hip week before last, turns out to be
Newark and his friends say that the ac
CLAKKSOX TALKS.
without foundation, as the men ar- One crutch was found witli him. Nenr
tion is characteristic of him. lie is a
rived
safely at Gallup with no mishaps.
by was a cart tnado from the hind wheels
very independent citizen of the United He Call. Down .nr.
r
on
Sun Juan Times.
the
of a wagon to which burros had been
btates, for forty years being a pioneer
Deridthe
Houe
of
roHSibllity
German of this city. He owns considerJancy Slaughter, of this city, w ho went nitclieJ. llie cart contained small camping the Presidency.
able property.
to tiallup to pitch for the base ball club ing outfit aud Smith & Wesson
On his person was found a
of that place againat the Fort Wingate on
Washington, July 7. Gen. James S. tho 4lh, has returned home. lie states purse containing 20 cents in money aud a
SOME BIG FIGURES.
Claikson, after reading the interview with 'hat his club was defeated by the score of bill of sale to a horse. Kill nf snlo
W. T. Davids to Geo. Lemons
Congressman Springer, from Chicago, in -- 0 to 13, but up to the hlth
inning, when given by
The rrewrnt CongreKH W42.OO0.OOO regard to the election
of president anil
he was hurt in his pitching arm, the Gal- dated September 18, 18S8, and was witAhead of the first toeMHion of
vice president by the house and senate,
nessed
by A. J. Prichard and J. W.
club was aiiead. Citizen.
llie Lartt 4'ongretfN.
and that the deal, in such a case, would lup
Prisoner, at Lincoln, N. M. The unSheriff Jose L. Lopez received a tele- fortunate man had evidentlv
be Cleveland, of New York, and Reid,
Washington, July 7. The comparison of New York, remarked that Mr. Springer gram from Mrs. Schmidt, at Wagon from thirst and was buried wharn n nm
of appropriations of this session of con seemed to forget that there was a Mound, stating thai the capture of Galle-go- s found
His grave was marked by the
had not vet been effected. Resides crutch that was found with him.
gress with those of the first session of the constitutional
provision
prohibiting
last congress, made in the house by Mr. the choice of president
and vice the governor's offer ol $1!00 reward for
San Juan note: Thscrnna nmW the
ilolman, and which called forth a state- president from the same state. Gen. the nmn's apprfhensinn, Bhe hail offered Model ditch look fine, though backward.
ment in rebuttal for tiio Republicans Clarkson said that it was evident an additional amount to certain parties.
the acreage of wheat will not be less than
from Mr. Henderson, cf Iowa, shows that the Democrats had already given up Las Vegas Optic.
250 acres, with some oats and barley. The
that the total appropriations, regular and the fight to elect their ticket by the elecArdo. Abad Romero died at Las Vegas. heaviest producers are II. T. Hubbard i
permanent, for the present session, are toral college, and that they would fight He bad been a
prominent and useful citi- with 45 acres ; J. It. C'urlee with 2H acres I
while those ot the nrat the campaign with the idea of throwing zen of Las
$485,887,777,
Vegas, in his duv. For a nan Sullivan with 40 acres; Lawrence
session of the last congress were
me election to me nouse.
Welch with .10 acres of wheat, and in
of sixteen years be served as treasIn view of this Gen. Clarkson thought periodof San
Deducting from these amounts
courtv. and was one acres of oats. There are many others fial
the regular and deficiency pension ap- the point in the constitution a good one, urer the firstMiguel
from 10 to 20 acres each. This fall
He
alcaldes
of
the
range
place.
propriations, the appropriations for the and as the house elected first it would be among
was a lot commissioner
when the town a good deal of alfalfa will be put in and
first session of the last congress exceeded an interesting question as to what the senwas tiret surveved for settlement.
preparation for setting out more fruit.
the appropriations for tbe session by ate would be forced to do in the case
Last Sunday evening
Win. Lipps,
Tbe statement shows that
The part of the constitution referred to
$33,294,910.
Capt. Jack Crawford is creating sad
the 51st congress, at its first session, ap- by Mr. Clarkson is article XII ol the havoc among the fair sexat fruitland. barged with assault with a nkt.it I,,i,n
a
serving sentence for larceny,
propriated $31,541,654 for the navy, amendments, but it seems to refer to the They have talked of him so much and wuuumsnn,
while this congress has so far appro- action of the electors alone, for it reads praised him in such glowing terms that caught Tom King, the j nlor, when ha
to lock theui up, gagged him with a
went
deficiencies
with
The
men
are
tho
electors
shall
meet
"The
in
envy. handkerchief
their reipec
priated $23,778,773.
young
gree,i
and ofter locking him in
appropriated for by this congress amount tive states and vote by ballot for presi Young ladies ride fcr miles every evening one of the
cells, made their escape, llo- to $14,441,121, as compared with
dent and
one of whom, at and sit for hours in open mouthed
iuru
first
elo
leaving uiey aieo liberated two Msx- least, shall not be an inhabitant of the wonder, drinking in the wonderful
appropriated for by the
session of the last congress. Mr. Ilol- same state with themselves."
quence'of the noted poet scout. Sanfcatl Prisoners, Plato Alvarado, who was
..........a
at,i.iiii ui loo granu jury, lor
man estimates that the amount of
runner down the article it pn
Juan Times.
cutting another Mexican, and Fernando
revenues for the next fiscal year will be fnr tllA fllun! Inn ftf a nroawlonf nm'l
. A cattleman
the fact that be Olgin, charged wilh larceny.
explains
sendfc
$455,336,350.
president by the boupe and
Urable to pay bis debts, this year, by I lie
Three ladies, Mesdnuies Cavanannh,
Mr. Henderson, in his statement, shows nothing is said about the candidates fact
last summer be went down into Lovo and
drove from Claythat the Regular and permanent annual being from the same state, and many Texasthatand bought
several thousand head ton, this Chadhoorne,
-county, to Las Vegas, this week.
appropriations provided tor by the house hold that this provision does not apply of Bheep. On these he will make several
The distance is 100 miles at least, and
in the first session of the 51st congress except when elected by the electoral col- thousand
dollars, and will have his cattle
aggregated only $443,322,877, while in the lege, but others bold that it is a consti- left to bnug him Into debt another year that they made the trip in peifect sufttv,
present session of the house there has tutional provision and holds good in either unless he shall again make a turn on having a pleasant time along the route,
goes to prove that New Mexico is not
been appropriated $485,837,777, making case.
such a barbarous country as many supthe appropriations of the house for this
At any rate it is a constitutional point sheep. Optic.
pose. Stockman.
Rev. James F. and Mts. Helen II.
session exceed those of the house for the which could be raised and make tmuble
if it occurred. Gen. Clarkson denied the
A short time after their
first session of the 51st congress by
arrived on Thursday from India,
escape was disfor
lie makes a separate statement story that he was going to be chairman where tbey have been mietionaiies
covered, Lipps returned to the jail, and
is
Holcomb
Mrs.
shows
the
which
that
of
the
Donaldson
executive
committee. He said:
was arrested in the ruilroad
past twenty years.
concerning pensions,
the house in its present session has ap- "I will do my share of the work, but net a sister of C. M. Howe, our accommodatyard, but up to the present neither of the
ing postmaster, and tbey have not seen Mexicans have been apprehended.
propriated for this purpose $142,499,398, in that capacity."
Eddy
as against $164,550,383 appropriated in
each other for eleven years. They have Argus.
come to Eddy for a good rest and visit
the first session of the last congress, makSTRIKERS AND BLOOD.
.
Murder a Nan Mni-clalwith their relatives. Eddy Citizen.
ing the total appropriations for this sesAn American named Wilson and a
sion to exceed those of the corresponding A Fearful Itattle at the Carnpgie Iron
the school board, last
of
the
At
meeting
session of the laBt congress by
WorkH-Ma- ny
Mexican cowboy named Manuel BarHilled.
night, all the teachers of the east side
public Bchool were re elected, and Miss rios got into a quarrel on the evenPittsburg, Pa., July 7. There was a May Henry was added to the number. ing of July 3, at S in Marcial, in which
bloody battle between the Piokerton de- The faculty, as now constituted, consists the latter cursed the former
outrageously.
tectives and the locked-ou- t
employes at of Prof. F. E. Doty, Mies Lucy Stone, The next morning they happoned to meet
Homestead at 4 :30 o'clock yesterday Mrs. Garlick, Mrs. Bunker, Miss Marv at a saloon,
when Wilson asked the Mexmorning. Twelve men were shot, aud a O'Brien and Miss May Henry. The de- ican to take hack what he had said. Ho
number will probably die. Among the partments of tbe school, which the teach- refused and
began again cursing Wilson,
wounded it is reported were five l'inker-to- n ers will respectively fill, will be arranged when the latter
pulled out his weapon,
men. At an early hour 200 Pinker-to- n bv the principal. The length of the ses shooting liia assailant
five times. The
detectives arrived in Pittsburg from sion was reduced to nine months, and the murderer is now confined in the Soeorrn
the east. They were quietly marched to salaries were cut down ; that of the prin- jail.
the Monongahela river, w here they were cipal to 1,000, while the teachers were
leaded on barges and shipped to Homeon an equality at the low rate of
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
believe
these stead. The news of their arrival spread put
$05 per month.
Perhaps you do not
Certainly a very poor month ; brick
house, clean beds, quiet
when
steam
and
Little
Authe
tug
reward for a good year's work, Las Verapidly,
statements concerning Gretn's
place, at 25,35 and 50 cents. Olinger
Bill, towing tbe barges, arrived at Home- gas Optic.
block.
Jasofine
Widmaiur. propts.
gust Flower. Well, we can't make stead,
there were 5,000 people waiting to
A writ of habeas corpus was sworn out
you. We can't force conviction in- meet them. As soon as tbe Pinkertons
ortned-Doubtlng
before Judge Lee Tuesday by Juan Key
to your head
attempted to land they were met by a
icine
fiim refusal, and a battle followed. The Abeytia, with Collier & Marron as attorneys. Plaintiff is a Pueblo of Isleta, and
We don't Pinkertons opened fire, and at the first asked
for the recovery of his three bods,
two men fell. This enraged the
volley
to.
The
want
money
Thomas.
and they bore down upon Antonio, Luis and Vicente, who were
is yours, and the crowd,
the Pinkertons with resistless force. detained against the wishes of his wife at
misery is yours; and until you are Three battles were fought. Tbe strikers the government Indian school. The Inof that place so it is authoritatively
willing to believe, and spend the one undertook to use oil and fire the boat. dians
have been for three years trying
for the relief of the other, they will Cannons were placed on the hill side and stated,
to
recover
their children from this school
used to
shot into the crowd on the
SOL.
stay so. John H. Foster, 1122 boat. Allpour
in
vacation
time, but have been unable to
the excitement conlong
day
Brown Street, Philadelphia, says: tinued, the strikers refusing to allow the do so. The other schools of the territory
" My wife is a little Scotch woman, officers to land. At 5:30 o'clock the send the Indian children home for the
but parents in Isleta have been
thirty years of age and of a naturally Pinkerton men surrendered and were summer;
'three years denied their children.
delicate disposition. For five or six permitted to come ashore, when they for
were locked up. Early in the day the Chas. F. Luinmis has interested himself
years past she has been 'suffering sheriff telegraphed
the governor that he in the case, and declares that he will Bee
from Dyspepsia. She was
in their legal and
powerless to preserve the peace and the Isletans protected
at
so
bad
last
became
Vomit
militia were ordered to the scene. The humane rights, if he has to devote the
A
that she could not sit greatest excitement prevails but there is rest of his life to it. The three children
were turned over lo their father this afterto a meal but no danger of further bloodshed.
Every Meal, downhad
Citizen.
noon.
Albuquerque
ALSO MUIE IM 9f B3TS CLOTHIMS.
to vomit it
she
The following description isthatofa
Expert IIorse-Hhoeas soon as she had eaten it. Two
4
Rem-mel's
A. Warren Shepherd, expert anatomical man found dead, ten miles above
I.OTIII(; II AI!C TO OI'.IIS.K V.II
bottles of your August Flower have horse-shoer,
is employed at Harrison's
I I 1!.
ranch, on Crow F'lat, Lincoln counI'Kltr'MT I1' IT (,l Alt
cured her, after many doctors failed. shop, Water street,
1892.
no
N.
June
13,
old,
M.,
ty,
Very
opposite county jail.
She can now eat anything, and enjoy First-claswork guaranteed.
Special at- teeth, average height and size, higli forehead, gray hair, long thin nose, might bo
it; and as for Dyspepsia, she does not tention given to horses with defective called
hoofs, (Jive Mm fl trial,
"Rowan," Ua4 on derby hat.
know that she ever had

Mean

II G

CLOTHING & GcFiT

Mmsiiiil lse.

1

WIRINGS:- -

NO.

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.
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By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

COLONEL

Proponnln

HUDSON CONFMMED.

Second Class matter at the

The confirmation of Col. Kichard HudBautaFe J'ostoitlce.
son to be agent of the Mescalero Indians
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
is a piece of gratifying intelligence to the
'
Bally, per week, by carrier
The delay ia to
J J people of New Mexico.
Daily, yermonth, by miner
be ascribed tofioroe ulterior causes, and is
liaily, per month, by runil
Dslly.threemonths, byrunil
J" not to be laid at Col. Hudson's part. If
Daily, six montht, by mail
u
Daily, ooe year, by mail
Prof. Dorchester, as it is reported, had
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
,
made reports that calculated to keep
Weeklv, per six mental
Hinman Rhodes in office, the professor
Weekly, per year
was imposed upon,that's all. Col. Hudson
All contraots and bill! or advertising payablo
is in every way remarkably well fitted for
""a"1 communication! intended for publication
the position and under his administration
by the writer's name ana
mustbelccomvauie.l
asanevlciluce
the Niiv Mexican takes occasion to say
10 the
aiiilreed
be
should
and
of good faith,
shoe u tie here, the Mescaleros will
editor. Loiters p. waiuiug to busiu
improve in
Kiw Mexican muting u.,
ddre&iedto
tanta Fe, New Mexico. every way and their best interest and
and privilege they are entitled
fW-Th- e
New Mexican ! the oldest newn every right
It is sent to every 1'om to and should have will be fully guarded
In New Mexico.
rantr
and
a
growhas
and
Is'ge
fcffieelo tbn Teultory
and protected by Col. Hudson as agent.
the intelligent anil
ing circulation amoi:g
people ot tue southwest.
The good people of New Mexico are very
well pleased indeed with Col. Hudson's
confirmation.
THURSDAY, JULY
as

OJ-Hnte-

'

THE CARRIZO

MYTH.

The failure of tfie Carrizo commission
to find mineral in paying quantities and its
report to tiiat effect to the secretary of the
interior, is not much of a surprise to New
Mexico people in general. This will act
as effectively placing a quietus for all
lime on the many sensational reports
eminating for years past from mysterious
sources on the border of the Navajo
country; others again will not be
willing to accept the conclusions of
the
while
commission,
many of
TICKET.
KEPUBLICAN
these are earnest prospectors anxious to
FOR ritKSlDKNT
get a view of the new country, most of
thorn are of the boomer class who sought
Itl'.VI A1I1X
to profit by the certain influx of people
Of Indiana.
had it turned out by chance that rich
Foil Vice President
mineral really existed there. The report
M I1ITHL.VW JUKI Is.
of the .commission is final, and, judging
Of Xew York.
from the character of the commissioners,
no reasonable man can question its corinLawlessness and crime are cn the
rectness. Now let the prospectors give
crease in New Mexico ; a bad state of afup the search after things which have
fairs indeed.
the glamor of romance about them and
The house of representatives is simply go to work in earnest to develop the many
localities wherein there is no question of
juggling with silver, and Mr. Bland is as
mineral richness. New Mexico haB not
of
a
as
'em.
any
big juggler
been at all prospected as yet. There are
By keeping away from the People's promising fields on every hand where the
party Judge GreBham kept with the peo- practical miner and prospector has scarce
ly set foot.
ple; paradoxical, but true.

THE

IIAItltI0,

Senator David Bennett IIiu. lias as
yet not taken his shirt off, in order to
help elect Grover Cleveland.
of a feather flock together. Cleveand Stevenson both hired substi-

Birds

land
tutes during the war to do their fighting.

Next November

th" people

of

the

United States, by a very large majority,
will say to Gen. IIcrr!iun : Keep your
seat, Mr. President.
Tiik Democratic majority in the Santa
Fe city council is certainly making incorporation a farce and of no benefit to the
tax payers and property owners.

The New York World is grievously disappointed over the appointment of Mr.
Campbell as chnirman of the Republican
But then Mr. Campnational committee.
bell was not appointed to please the New-YorWorld or any other free trade, gold
bug journal.
The Chinese emperor is having lots of
trouble with his thirteen wives; that's on
account of the number. Let him get
some more wives and learn wisdom by
never talking back to them and peace will
reign in the paiace of the emperor of the
celestial kingdom.
The crop of Independent day accidents
is unusually large this year, and returns
now coming in indicate that the per
centage of fatalities iB very great. This is
undoubtedly attributable to the use of the
that have been placed
giant
on the market within a few years. They
are vicious things, liable to do great damage, and their sale ought to be prohibited
by law.
With adequate railway

facilities the
would
mineral output
astonish the woild in a year's time. Lincoln, Taos, Grant, Sierra, Socorro and
Santa Fe counties at present contain districts that are most inviting to the prospector, and from all indications these localities are not much longer to be left
without railway communication with the
outside world.
of

New Mexico

Although the full returns of the Mexican election held on .June 20 last, it's
dollars to doughnuts, that Diaz electors
have received a very large, in fact an
overwhelming majority ; they do not
monkey as much with elections in our
neighboring republic as they do in this
country ; life is too short and Diaz is
plenty good enough for them.

In England the sovereign electors ill
treat candidates and their wives in this
country there is not a hamlet where a
woman would not be treated with respect
;

and consideration, should she choose to
The treataddress a public assemblage.
ment just received by Mrs. Henry M.
Stanley, who accompanied her husband
on a campaign tour; was cruel and brutal

.
..
,
ii
if
n..i
,.j as a puipenaous
.TieosrB. oens
ii Tr
isroinera'
jyiammottl uircus is merely regameu
advertisement for America, from which enterprising land they hail, or whether it iB
!
Whereas, thero has accumulated in the regarded as a startling revelation In this class ( sntertaintnent, in either case it must
territorial treasury, to the credit of the be pronounced a brilliant success. Melbourne i Australia) Daily Age.
i.Aiuuiuuu uiuuiit-BLiivurmy lis Anieril .11 rtiflllimum nwu nit- l Aieirn.vc Jiruinpenitentiary interest and sinking fund, a isesiii.with
which it came upon Australia. Svdi.-Uailv Ttlegrajih.
surplus in excess of $5,000, 1, L. Bradford
Prince, governor of New Mexico, hereby
EETURNING FROM ITS TR JMENDOUS, TRIUMPHgive notice that I will receive bids for the
9ale of the penitentiary bonds of the ter
ANT, FOREIGN TOUR OF OVER 20,000 MILES,
ritory at the governor's office, at Santa Ke,
TO KXH1BIT Alii, ITS WEALTH Ol't'llOWMSti iVOXIIKKM. AT
12
to
of
o'clock
up
Saturday, July Kill),
1892, and will then purchase from ihe
lowest bidders said bonds to the amount
of $5,000, reserving the
right to reject any
ana an Dins wnicn may be deemed disadvantageous to the territory.
it, Bradford ntiNCE, Governor.
J-U-- L-Y
Santa Fe, N. M., June 13, 1892.
for l'urelinne of I'oiiilcnon he,
iiury iimniH
of Siew .11 ex Territory
h o.

to tlio last degree. Between their lords
and ilnkea England may be a very much
civiliz il and cultured country, but at
times it does not eeem to be the case.

-

SANTA FE, THURSDAY,

Brimful
of confidence in it the manufacturers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
It's a faith
that means business, too it's
backed up by money. This
is what they offer: $500 reward for a case of Catarrh
which they cannot cure. They
mean it.
i hey re willing to
take the risk they know their
medicine.
By its mild, sooth
ing, cleansing and healing
properties, it produces perfect and permanent cures of
the worst cases of chronic Catarrh in the Head. It's doing
it every day, where everything
else has failed.
No matter
how bad your case, or of how
long standing, you can be
cured. You're sure of that
Dr of $500.
You can't have
both, but you'll have one or
the other.

average, it was found that the average
weekly earnings of a weaver in 1890
were equivalent to about $3.24 in United
states money, and the average in lSUl to
about Vim.
In the United States, according to
Comr. Carroll D. Wright, the average for
male weavers in the woolen trade is about
$8.53, and for women $7.45. This, how
ever, is a low average. In many woolen
and worsted factories in Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island and Massachusetts
the
weavers earn from $10 to $12 a week, and
sometimes as high as $18 a week. The
lowest hgure given by Comr. Wright is
more tnan double the wages paid in Brad
ford, the center of the English woolen in
dustry. These facts and figures, from
authoritative British as well as American
l'l? ESS COM M ENTS.
sources, sufficiently illustrate the differ
ence between English Democratic free
trade and American Kepuhlican protecWhat tlic I'rohihitioii rttrty Wants, tion. New York Press.
Wanted, by "the great Prohibition
party of the United States,'' a new history
that won't "harrow the feelings" of pa
Notice.
triots by menlioning "human slavery" In the matter of the
"the miction blocn,
Andersouville,
asssignmentof the
"The March to the Sea," "Nameless
Fischer Brewing (District court, San
Graves," or "Appomattox." Chicago
ta Fe county
company for the
inter Ucean.
No. 3053.
benefit of its ere- ditors.
Office
of
clerk
of
the
the first judicial
Too Murh Mugwump Ear.
district court, in and for the county of
The New York Times, leading Mum' Santa
re, territory of Jiew Mexico.
wump organ, makes a violent attack on
I, R. M. GoBhorn, clerk of said court do
the party loyalty and personal honor of
give notice pursuant to all order
Senator Morgan, one of the ablest and hereby
of this honorable
made, entered
most respected of Bouthern senators. It'a and filed herein oncourt,
the 2d day of July,
a pity tl,o Cltionpo Laud wagon did not A.
on
said
1892,
that
D.,
day and year,
nip ell' a few yards of Mugwump ear. The John G. Schumann, Esq., the assignee
opportunity was large enough. Fort herein, exhibited on oath to said court, a
W orth Gazette.
statement of the accounts of the trust, of
him, the said assignee, with proper
And Die Me Hi ii Icy Kill Mas Murllto vouchers, and that said statement and
vouchers were thereupon filed In my said
ill) With This.
office on said day and year. 1 do further
New Mexican sheep growers are liter
give notice that, pursuant to the terms of
ally rolling in the clover of prosperity this said order, said accounts will be allowed
year. The demandfor mutton, especially (unless good cause to the contrary is
for lambs, can not be met, old sheep
shown,) by the judge nf said court in
bringing $2 and lambs $1 per head, while vacation, at his chambers in the Santa
wool is active at 17 cents a pound.
As Fe
court house, in the city of
the ranges and climate of New Mexico Santacounty
Fe, on Saturday the 23d, day of
can not be excelled for sheep raising, this
A.
D., 1892, at the hour of 10
July,
industry offers an inviting field for outside o'clock a. m.
INews.
Denver
capital.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed tbe seal of said
at my office in said county, this
court,
Deal Liberally With Sew Mexico and
2d day of July, A. D 1892.
Arizona.
Seal.
R. M. GosnoRN,
The members of congress are anxious
Clerk.
to adjourn and get ready for the political
campaign. It is probable, therefore, that
the session will not last much longer. It
The Best and Shortest Route.
is to be hoped, however, that before the
Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southailj mrnment the bills for the admission ern and D & R. G. railways will sell exof New Mexico and Arizona will be cursion tickets to the following points,
passed. Both of these territories ought good to return until October 31, 1892,
to be admitted, and to keep them out with two days transit limit in each direcanother year would be a gross injustice tion : Denver, $23.75; Colorado Springs,
It is not necessary to give them the right $19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
to participate in the coming presidential Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alaelection. Provisions csnld be made for mosa and take through Pullman deeper,
their admission on the first of next Janu- arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe followary. The bills have passed the house ing morning, making close connections
and are now pending in the senate. The with the Burlington, Rock Island and
senate committee on territories should Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
report them promptly. The senators Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
who voted in favor of admitting Wyoming east.
and Idaho ought to deal liberally with
For further information call on or adNew Mevico and Arizona. Denver Ke dress,
T. J. Helm,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe 8. Ry.
publican.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Wn4'M ill Jviiglauri ami in America.
The Press has already commented on
.Notice of Stockholders Meeting.
the testimony of Mr. W. H Drew, presiThe annual meeting of the stockholders
of
Bradford
and
dent
District Labor of the Water &
the
Improvement company
union, before the British Koyal Commis will be held at the office of tbe company
sion on Labor. In his evidence Mr. Drew in Santa
Fe, N. M., Saturday, July 9th, at
said that the aveiage wages of weavers in 12
o'clock, for the Election of a board of
the Bradford trade aid not exceed 0 shil directors
and such other business as may
lings, or 2.1(i a week. This testimony come before them. Dated June 11, 1892.
excited some surprise not only in this
Rout. E. Carr,
country, but also in England, and the
Edwin B. Seward,
i5rauiord chain Der ot commerce appointL. Spiboelberg,
ed a committee of seven members of the
R. J. Pai.en,
chamber and an equal number of repreDirectors.
sentatives of the working classes to ascertain w hether the statement was true
or incorrect.
Special Bates.
Circulars of ii.qmry were sent out, and
The A., T. & S. F. will sell July 6 to 10
replies were received from 109 firms, rep- inclusive round trip tickets to the national
resenting 1 ,77'J weaverers, as to the year mining congress, Helena, Mont., at one
1
fare with transit limit of
1890, anil from firms representing
,025 lowest first-clas- s
weaverers for 18!il. As the number of ten days in each direction, and final limit
weavers in the Bradford trade is about of thirty days from date of sale. Stop
32,000, it will be seen that the replies overs will be allowed within these limits.
W. M. Smith, City Ticket Agent.
gave an excellent basis for a general

1

GOVERNMENT

LAND

SCRIP.

Land script of all classes for sale. Ad
dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Mining Attorneys, 629 F street, N. W., Wash
ington, L). V.

TEACHERS' EXCURSION.

SELLS BROTHERS
Banks of njoas,
Aria bwjns wrjere miners grope.
And bajjkS trial fandle golden coin

Trjercs banks of violets,

ENORMOUS UNITED SHOWS
THE

BIG

ONE'OF THE

WORLD.

Regal Roman Hippodrome, Monster
Representative Australian Exhibit,
Menagerie, Only Giant Hippopotami, Biggest Circus on Earth, Only Tribe of
Wild Bedouin Warrior Athletes, Only Antipodean Aviary, Only DarkeBt
Africa Aquarium, The Olympian Stage of Old, Only Royaljapanese
Gymnasium, Children's Fairyland Frolics, Protesque
Troup, Mid-A- ir
Carnival, Arabian Nights' Romances, Spectacular Pilgrimage to
Mecca.

Only

and Return, One Fare
for the Bound Trip.

To Saratoga

The Burlington Route has been desig
nated as the official line from Colorado fer
the excursion to the National Educational
association to be held at Saratoga. N. V.,
July 12 to 15. The low rate of one fare
will be made lor the round trip from all
Colorado points. The official train will
leave Denver at 8 :30 p. m., July 4, and
all those who desire to accompany the excursion party and wish to secure sleeping
car accommodations In the special Pall-manwhich will run through to Saratoga
without change, should Bend in their
names at once to W. E. Knapp, 1207
South 11th street, Denver, who, as state
manager, has charge of the excursion.
The low rate, however, is open to every
one and all those who wish to avail themselves of it can purchase tickets at aoy
time from July 2 to 8, good to return until
September 3. Parties purchasing tickets
via the Burlington Route secure the advantage of two fast vestlbuled trains leaving Denver daily at 9 a. m. and 8 :30 p.
m., affording better accommodations and
much quicker time than any other line.
For full information call on any local
ticket agent or addresB G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 1700 Larimer St., Denver.

ButFAIR3ANK

rTHE BE5T

SOAP.

UMBER

FEED AND TRANSFER.

tkl kind of Rough and Finished Lambert Txu Flouring t th lowMt
Market Vi Ic; Wlndowi and Doors. Also carry on Si generftl Tranifar Bnal- ttrhg nnd diml In Hay and Grain.

G.

MORE FOR THE MONEY THAN WAS EVER HEARD' OF
Male and Female,
to $25 per day easily PRESENTED
AND
II MORE THAI THE MIMIUDE
WEIGH
AS10UNEE3
ELEGANCE',
IHE ANTIPODES
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
For while abroad most notable additions were made to its attractions, by tbe purand doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
chase in Australiasia, the East Indies and elsewhere of many exceedingly
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
rare and royal wild beasts, birds and reptiles. ConsDicious anions thpm.
wear for vears, on every class of Metal
ENORMOUS
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light ami easily THREE MOST
TIGERS EVER KNOWN
A
handled, no experience required to operate
f
n
nir nna nf ......... ,ia liiiv
Miner uub Hcreioiore exnimted.
"6 onnn.,i n, ...nun
"ui
them. Can be carried by. hand with ease
It is
Been that Sells' Circus deserves its jreputation, and is fully
worthy of1 the
from house to house, Bauie as a grip sack hiuirpst easily
natrnn&ee? the nuhlic can hestnw. Tr. nortninli,
or satchel. Agents are making money ever had in Australia. Melbourne
Herald.
Daily
rapidly. They Bell to almoBt every busiIt has made the Greatest Journey of its
ness house and family, and workshop.
Kind.i The Most Successful One of Any
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
Age. Most Daring Feat of Private Enter
Svnd for
equal to the finest new work.
prise. Outsplendoring all Past ElTnrlfl ,t
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Results. A Giant's Pilgrimage by Land
Plating Co., East St. Louis, lil.
and bea. At most enormous Hazard St
A Popular Invasion Paved in
Expense.
trold. Linking Two Empires in Amuse
ment's Bonds. Whole Railroad Trains of
Vast and Novel Shows. Great Steamship
jjuaus oi strangely curious iuings. Morality, Mirth, Merit's Tidal Wave. An
artist army in stupendous Tents.
Teeming with Features from the Antipodes.
The Classic Racing Circuit of the World
Its Bravest Bareback Kings'and Charioteers.
The Male and Female Champions of the Turf
EiEh'y Bri"i,,Bt Ac'9
The Savage Monsrchs of Most.Dislant Wilds.
The Huge Behemoths Told About in Job.
Splendid Wild Beasta'from Equatorial Lands.
A Racing
Herd of Wisest Elephants.
The
Hippopotami
A Hundred Artiste of World-Wid- e
Repute.
The Prophet's Sons in Superhuman Feats.
The Royal Gymnast Marvels of Japan.
Bright Golden Visions,
Fresh From
d
Realms. An
Playground for the
Little Folks. A Startling Tournament of
rLofty Leaps. The Very Air Alive with
Paring Deeds. A Ceaseless Carnival of
Harmless Fun. Sensations Till There Is
SOLD AND ENJOYED EVERYWHERE.
No Room for More. None but the Greatest Riders will Appear. None Save the
Fiuest Gymnasts are 'Engaged.

W. DUDROW

Agents Wanted

old and young, $15

MER.' HOUSE

.......
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Do you - Root

Drink

Beer?

o3 Liuntoa

n cm t. i .
166 State St.. Chicago.

Will Hall FrM their ncwljr enlarged
CaUiogusot Band Instrument, I'm-II
Pine
1i.m. .T.H Kimiim.nti.
liMtrationi,
awcnbing every article ix
nuirttd iit tunas or lrum tor n,
Contain Instruction! for Amateur Band,
Exerciiesand uruui Majors unities, by

Uwi tud

ft

seiwtva Uit oi

There is No Space for An Inferior Act. And
Not an Inch to Spare the Commonplace. No
Equal to it Can Be Organized. No Other
Bear Its Fabulous Expense. No Oilier Pays
One-ha- lt
Such Salaries. Is Known, So
famously and Far. Or Can Obtain the
features u Presents. It Will Eclipse All
You Have Ever Seen. And Seen Leaves
Nothing Lacking to the Eve. Its Programme
is Prodigious Beyond Words. Moral as
Mighty, and as Pure as Great.
The'eream of the circus talent of the world.
yaney Dally tar.

.1

am. a

Silver City, New Mexico.

Albuquerque Foundry
R P.

hall,

&

IK..

1.(1

MB KK C1AB8, RBA

rCLLHYs, GKATKS BAM, BABBIT MKT ALB, COLVlm

d'i

BUILDING.

FINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexloo.

Albuquerque,

IAS

r
UUux

Proos

Secretary and Treasurer.

AND IKON FRONT! sTOR

REPA1I53

-

Machine Comp'y

III.').. JUII KXA6H CASTINGS, OBI, COAL AND

(MI

Job Printing.

-

KAMMERICH & HUDSON

rati
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WAS

AffslPtannnn

IsdUllas ara Hneqoalei

EOT SPfflGS, H.

Iiliaunal
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gun""
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for Stock Brokers, Minos, Banks, lusnrancs
Companies, Kesi EstaM, Business Mm, eta
Particular sfentlon given Ui DescrlritlTe Pan
.
We make a speo
liers of Mining

Ultjot
SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRL ES,

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION

Stock Certificates
Beads o! every description, ud small Jos
Printing executed with care and dLjates
Estimates given. Work Riled to order Weus
the

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
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FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

The New Mexican

'

HI

IVEBY

PUCE

Of

EXHIBITION.

FREE

TO ALL,

AN

IMUGIML

M9RN1NG

Street Pageant
Resplendent
Holiday
Wild Beast Wonders and
Revealing a Golden Avalanche
of
Spectacular.Splendor
see.
JNone Should f ail
2
Daily, at and 8 p. m. Doors Open One Hour Previous.

Two Performances
from all stations at one and

(Formerly Fhcanlz Haul)

commodloas and masslva structure oi stone tha finest watering-plac- e
hotel watt U ttta
Alletliaiiles. It has every convenience, and la elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa re Koate, all
towa of Las Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible ay telegraph, telephone, an
Clloi from thetrains
per day, It is extensively nsed as a resting. and bathing place by trasconttnantai
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of tha
country.
P
Ho' 8p'la1 00 a1'
0OKPca stations.
Baaad trip tlbsaer
Irta Sams'? ttk

tu

to

one-thir- d

fare for the round trip.

FRUIT
BELT
Has the Finest System
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

of

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Land. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.
Good Schools. Churches
Rallirn
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. Wo drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epU
no tl
rteinic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and lUostrated pamphlets glring full narticulars.
PECOS IRRIGATION 4c IMPROVEMENT COMPANY( EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

$25.00

$25.00

ball-storm-

s,

under-storm- s,

f

irf

suco ess in curing Dior
llimisandj of the worrt and
ci at aggravated oases ot

m

I

ul

Vl.iu or rlioea, Oleei, and every one
of the terrlblo private die-eases ot that char- -

I
XI

at

acter.

We most posltlnlr
a cure In every ease
that distressing malady,

guarantee

Removal complete, without
knife, eaustlo or dilatation.

I

01

II

H

A

I

V

r

'k

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment

or Hydrocele. Our tuocess In
both these difficulties
has been phe- AT
nomenal,

3

at

S

Y

X

A SAFE,
AND PAINLESS
METHOD VOU THE CURE OF
BTJRK

Fistula and Rcc'.al Ulcers,
Adani
or detention from

'

ff

rX

0 oil upon or address
with stamp for free eon- sultatlon or advice,

(Drs. Belts & Bctts)
029 17th St.
ENVER. COIO

The Daily Kew Mexican
SHOOTISG SI AKS.
A Hate Recovers Speech.

Alpbonce Hemphling, of Summitt town-thiButler Co., Pa., made an affidavit
hat bis 12 year old son, who bad bad St.
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost bis
speech, was completely cured after using
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and also recovered bis speech.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South
Bend, Ind., who bad been suffering with
constant headache for three months.
Trial bottle and elegant book free at A.
0. Ireland, jr.'s.

All Up.
My dear Mies Palisade
Mrs.Claptrap
I want to present rrofessor Panhandle.
The Professor has some very absorbing
theories that he wishes to explode, and I
am sure you will be only too delighted to
listen.
Miss Palisade (the belle of the soaaon,
with rivals) My dear Mrs. Claptrap, I
am delighted to meet bo charming a scholar as the professor, and I shall take him
over and introduce him to your daughters
at once. Life.
leap on Kelt Side.

The Oho of alilHH.
The following interesting table of stat-- i
tics is believed to popsees a true ecien-tifi- o
accuracy. It appears to be the
record of a drummer, and may be considHa gave it the title,
ered authentic.
which we have retaind, meaning, apparently, what each girl said :
Boston girl : Mr. Bunkerill, your conduct shocks me beyond utterance.
New York girl : Thanks awfully, don't
you know.
Providence girl : Oh, mamma!
Philadelphia girl : Are you sure nobody
saw us ?
Baltimore girl : Dear George !
Washington uirl : Well, I suppose I'll
have to pardon you.
Pittsburg girl : Oh, Harry
Cincinnati girl : What bad form
Indianapolis girl : Ah, there
Chicago girl: More! Morel
Detroit girl: Well, declare!
Louisville girl : Yum, yum.
St. Louis girl: How shocking!
Nashville girl : Ool Oo!
Atlanta girl : Golly
New Orleans girl : Oh, my !
KansaB City girl : Break away, there!
Denver girl : GobIi !
San Francisco girl : Rats!
Texas girl : Whoop la!
Every girl : Oh, Don't.

"
Chimed In.
Funny things sometimes happen in
church. One of them occurred upon a
recent Sunday, when a.young man camo
to cliurca late, slipped into an unoccupied
seat and sat dovru directly on top of a high
silk hat belonging to the man in the next
Tho hat gave way with a loud
pew.
crack, and just then the clergyman's voice
arose in solemn accents, reading the first
verse of the Psalter for the day: "O Lord,
thou hast searched me out and known me.
Thou knowest my downsltting and mine
uprising." New York Recorder.

shut?

.

Mamma Yes.
Office.
Ethel (paralyzed)
Well, isn't he a"
Assistant I'm sorry to say, sir, that
another genuine poem got in by mistake looker. Somerville Journal.
Eleotrlo Bitters.
this month.
This remedy is becoming so well known
Magazine Editor Heavens Y You're
mad to say it I Any news from our readers ? and so popular as to need no special
mention. All who have used Electric
Assistant-i-On- e
sudden death and six Bitters sing the same song of
praise. A
prostrated by the shock. Atlanta Const!" purer medicine does not exist and it is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
tution.
.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
,
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Salve.
Arnica
Bucklen's
The best Salve in the world for cute, Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever affections caused by impure blood. Will
ores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains drive Malariaas from the system and preas well
cure all Malarial fevers.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- vent
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
tively cores piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded. Price 60 cts. and (1.00 per
box. f or sale atu. M. creamer's.
bottle at 0. M. Creamer, Drug Store.
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Farm Lands!

cheek. Suf

ferers from
Dcrancromcnt
of tho NriVflS.
mntire Blood or
Paft Errorn, elioulri
once take Dli.HOl.B'S
tht
Nrvt Tonic
est Life BsMower. Pill,
60 cents
vial. For sale by Druc- ffUlit orient by null.
CERTAIN,

SAFE,

UNDER IRRIGATING-

Second Boarder Have one?
First Boarder No, thanks. Judy.
A Fable

Worth

Remembering--

.

An Awkward Apology.
He The Fraulien has been yawning
several times; that is not very flattering
for me.
She Oh I I beg you a thousand pardons;
t had quite forgotten that you were here.
Fliegende Blatter.

Is It Suitable?
Mrs. Totling I'm going to make me a
bath robe.
Mrs. Dimling Are you?
"Yes. I have bought the loveliest piece
of watered silk for the purpose." Detroit
Free Press.
A Blight

Her BacrlAoe.
He Darling, if I give you such an expensive engagement ring we can't get

The milkman got ahead in life

It Should

Be In Ever? Hons.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay 8t.,Sharpsbui-g- ,
ly reliable blcod purifier, Ayer's Sarsapa-rill- a
not be without Dr.
will
Pa., says he
being the one on which there can be
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
no manner of doubt. It has stood the
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
test of nearly half a century, and has long
who was
with Pneumonia
been considered tne standard.
St. Louis Republic after an threatened
The Twice-a-Wee- k
attack' of "La Grippe," when
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
various
remedies
and
other
physi
In the Next World She Would Shine. from now until November 30th, 1802, for cians bad done her no several itobert
good,
y
Mabel Is Miss Saintly really as pious only 40 cents. It is a great
Dr.
of
claims
Barber,
Cooksport, Pa.,
nauer. and will be indispensable during
fas people think she is?
New.Discoveryhas done him mors
King's
extra
An
will
be
the
copy
campaign.
be ever used for Lung
Mae Oh, yes; I'm certain she is.
good than
sent free to November 30th, to the sender irouDie. anything nxe it.
xry it. jr re
Mabel What makes you so sure?
notning
of each club of five, with $2. Send for a Trial Bottles
at
0. M. Creamer Druf
Mae Why, her clothes fit ber horribly. package of sample copies and raise a club. Btors.
50o. and f 1.00.
bottles,
Large
AddresB the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
Courier.
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First tram leaves Simta
m., con
with No. 2 tit humid aii'l No. a west
lif'tf
UouiMl RituuiitiK tit 11 Kl )'. 111.
tntitl iuivi Smitii Ke ut II .:iO p. in..
W"t Ijotmrl, mill rtl'.irns at
pniiiicetK with No.
1
H
in.
F ut u '0 a. in., con-nTliinl truin leaves
cu-- t
ts with N".
liunii'i, lotiiriiint; all'
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1892.)
follow-

Notice is
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe.N. M., on August 17, 1892, via:
Marcelino Garcia, for the s e ki, sec. 2G,
tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Man
uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
all of Lamy, N. M.
Any person wlio desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, cr
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, whv such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Kegister.

a. ni.
Nos.
Kl

1 antl 2 lire the Northern
California ami
1'aso trains.
anil 4 ate the Southern Califon. ill trains

Nos.

I" kept on tile lit K. ('. Hake's
Ailverti'iny Aiteney, tit anil
nn Fnilieise,,, Cul.,
Merchants Kxchan-je- ,
where contracts ior adver'isiug tan tie made
for it.

TUIC
HrCfl
IfllO fPAPFR

a".

Kliiism.
Kansas is a ijreat etato for corn, wheat,
cattle, lioj!H anil financial itniopei ilenee.
The A., T. & H. F. K. K. has cHverar
thousand nice farms fur aale in ila old
laud Kraut along tho fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder (jiving full infer-- :
matinn relating to crop capacity of Kansas
IuihIb, cost per aero and terms nf saio
. F. & 1'. A.,
write to C. II MoHKiiot'sE,
El 1'aso, Texas.

Notice for Publication.

Kor the irrigation of the prairies and
valley between Raton uad Springer one
tmndrcd miles of large irrigating canals hsve beeii built,
Homestead No. 2852.
or are in
of construction, with water for 7S.OOO
course
sjcreia of JaBd. These lande
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.,(
with perpetual water riKht will be !d cheap ind on th
agy terms of ton
June 18, 1892. f
ariDunl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Notice is hereby given that the follow- In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 aereg of land for
ule.
named settles has filed notice of his in
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
tention to make final proof in support of
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds erow to
his claim, and that said proof will be
perfeittaon and in abundance.
made before tbe register and receiver at
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 17, 1892,
property, and other roads will soon follow.
n
for
ne
the
viz: Sixto Garcia,
Those wishing to yiew the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
sec. 27, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
n lA n w
will have a rebate also on the SHme if tbey should
buy 160 acres or more of land.
lie names the following witnesses to
Drove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Man
uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
For full particulars
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
appiy to
all of Lamy, N. M.
to
desires
who
Anv person
protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
R, A
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
PEOFESSIONAL CAEDS.
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Xutioiial Education AmmoWiiUoii.
rebuttal of that submitted oy claimant.
The A , T. & S. F. Ry. will place on
sale July 2 to 8 inclusive with continu
A. L. Morrison, Register.
ATTOKNEY8 AT LAW.
ous passage in each direction from date of
sale and execution round trip tickets to
Saratoga Springs, N. Y at one fare for
MAX FROST,
tbe round trip. Tickets will have final
arroasKT at Law, Santa Fo, New Mexico.
from premature decline of limit of July
22 and be endorsed "not
powers, exhausting
tnanly and
all tho train of good for return prior to July
SUFFERERS drains
15." For
evils reBiiltlnir from indinere- - further information call on
HALl'H
HVITCHKUU,
tlon, excess, overtaifttlon, errors of youth, or any cause,
W. M. Smith,
quickly and permanenlty cured by
vttoniey at Law. Catron Block, Bauta Ft;,
Now Alexico.
City and Depot Agent.
NERVITA Remedies. Sr.A.Q.QUil,Bcx212 Chicago

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Cheap Excui'Ntoit Hates to Colorado
I'ointf.
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa

" Scenic

Ice

of

h

Fe Route will Bell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colorado Springs, $19 90; Pueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limitof Oct. Slat
1892. Sale of above tickets will be dis
continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
following morning. For further information apply to
vv. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent.

World,'
THE

DENYER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

HI RMXIjiTOV XEW FAST Tit A I X

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
fi

envrr to Chicago.
Only US Hours
Under its new summer schedule tho

Coast.

Routt to and from tho Pacific

Burlington route Is enabled to offer in
creased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "The Chicago Special,"
rings
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m.; reaching
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, making the run Denver to Chicago-i- u 28
hours and only one night on the road.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
ihis train also has through Pullman
Points
Mexico
Kcw
Fe
from Konsas City and St. Louis,
Santa
sleepers
rrinidafl,
making
quicker time than anv other
towns tnd mining
BitchingInill the prlnclpsl and
line.
Kew Mexico.
Olondo, Utth
camps
Train No. 2. oonularlv known as "Tie
FAVORITE LINE Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
THE TOURIST'S
formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St,
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
iouis at 7:iu and Uhicano at 8:00 the
All through trilns equipped with Fnllmu Pslat
second morning.
and Tourist Sleeping Cars.
JSotn ot these trains consist of vesu- buled Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
For elegantly Illustrated descriptive books free
diners, serving all meals en route. For
of cost, address
full information, tickets and Bleeping
8. K. HOOFER,
it. S. HUGHES,
tMEFFERY.
or adberths, call on local ticket
rra'tuiOu'lIgr. tnfle uf. OwlPus.efkttrl. dress (i. W. Vallery, Generalagents, 1,700
Agent
DENVER, COLORADO. ''
Larimer street, Denver.
THE POPULAR

URaci.i

f trmi l.l.ifl
I......
i,eet.VhiteB,Si'erniiitorrlifleR

'pour ilnn'cHut fni- a lioila f
Biff (J. It cures in n fewdsvs
wiinoulineaiu or publicity of a
euaranteed not to stricture.
The universal American Cure.
ifactured by
ins Chemical

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

The

-:-

-

Tkiit,

ieii'l West. Frt. & Puss Agent,
Missouri Pacini: Railway,
Denver, Coio.

Patronize tho Ntw .Mexican for all
sorts of tine and cheap job printing ; lurg- est and best printing and book binding
establishment in tho territory.

Jr.

San

-:-

Felipe

-

ML

The Leading Hotel in Nev Uezico

GEO. W. KNAEIiKL,
onieo iu Grillin Hloek.
ing titles a speoially.

Collections ami search-

if ANAOEHENT.
STUICTLT riltlTOLtlt.

KDWAKD L, BABTI KTT,
Lftwvor,

block.

II EXH Y 1.. WALDO,
Law.
Will practice in the several
Attorney
courts of the territory, i'rompt attention aiven
to ull business lutrustcd to Ins care. Utlice iu
Catron Ulcek.

RBFITTBD

Kf

TRMliIIKI).
Ax
TOUKIaTir II K VI. ! ,t

!'.

tK

'

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

Santa Fe, Now Mexico. OtHeo Catron

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES ASD
LARGS PARTIES.

fit

62.60 to 83.00 per day

G. W.

MEYLERT Pro:

T. F. CONWAI,
Attorney ud Counselor at law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention
irivon to all
business iutruited to our care. Practice in ail
the courts ol the territory.
K. A. FISRK,
Attorney ana contisolor at Law, P. O. Box
"F,"Hanta Fo, N. M., practices In supremo aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mininff aud ripaulsn and Alex-'au laud grant litigatiou.

LINE TO

W. K. Coons.
Catrou
OATIION .V COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors iu chancery
Hunta Ke, N. M. Practice m all the courts of the
territory.
B.

T.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Fo, N.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Hanta
M.
Associated with Jetl'ries A Karle, 1117 Fst.,
L. U. Hpecial attention
N. W., Washington,
given to business boforo the land court, the
ireueral land otlice, court of private land claims,
thecoiirtof claims and tho supreme court of the
United ntates. HablaCastellalin y dara atenciou
especial a cuestioues de uiereedes y reelainos.

EL PASO

iSSS SUBSCRIBE

S. SLAYTON,

Or.

D. D. S.

Dollars.

D. W. MANLEY,

FOR

Tbe best advertising medium In tho
eatlrst southwest, aud giving each
day lbs earliest and fullest report
or the legislative and court po.
eeedlnga, military movement! and
tber matters ot general interest
eenrrlng at the territorial capital.

Would not tempt the bmy,
bustling, brainy American
to part with tee priceless
treasure of good health,
which he can gain and
by the use of those
Safe, Sure, Effbctlve and
Unfailing

CHINESE

Bemedies,
with wmcn tne great
Lee Wine Brothers

Vegetable

need 11 y and permanently
CHrt every Jorin of NervooB, Chronic, Priva-end Sexual Disease. Lost Manhood, Remittal
Weakness, Errors of Youth, Uriuary, Kidney and
Liver Troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Lungs an4
t
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin,
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism. NeH
Syph
Paralysis,
CoustlpaMou,
Dyspepsia,
Salgla,
Gleet, and all veakuesses autf
diseases of any organ of the body.
LKK WlfciTH remedies cure where all
means fail. Consultation and exarohia
fther free,
and only a small sun of the reinedie
KJ alt for
consultation, or write rymptoms fulljfc
enclose, stamp for reply.

LEE WING BROTHERS,
1034 Larimer St., DENVER,

OOLO-

-

THE.

toMEXICAH

V.

re.--

'

Conuec,td with the entablUliment
it Jb office newly faruUhed with
di kte rial irnd machlurrj In which
work Is turned oat expeditiously
end cheap!; and ft bindery whose
peefftlty of fine blank book work
and ruling U not eicelted by any.

evebybodt"wan rs it,

71

S,

Building - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ontiotuorlnnatBltiTewighto
know, a book for everybody. 17ft paifeB. Only II. Bent by expreie prepaid.
Dr. q. W. BATE, Chicago. 111.

IROTTTIE

WILLIAM W1IITK.
Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Otlice In county court house, riau-t- a
Fe, S. M.
V,.

Liituy

A Million

V. A.

'

ALBUQUERQUE N.

The

DENTAL ROOMS,
Marriage Guide.

KniglitM of l lliian. Attention !
The biennial session of the supreme
lodge and encampment of tLe Uniform
Rank, Knights of I'hj'tiiias, to lie held at
Kansas City, A nstiet 23 to 27,
promises to bo one of the best attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of mei
will be an inducement to draw u v.:st
number of Knihls and visitors, and tho
.Missouri Pacific railway, with its vaot net
work of lints entering Kansas City from
every direction, efl'ers greater liaiiiiica
than any other line, and will be m better
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its truins will tie found i f
the handsomest; equipped with l'ullmaii
buffet sleeping curs, I'ullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, 'seats free; and
eleitant day coaches.
The .Missouri 1'aciflc railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments withiu
four blocks of the encuptnent, (the nearest
tailroad point in the grounds;.
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits;
tents, with flooring, will he provided, and
wagons, will be on hand to transport baggage to and from the grounds. The game
will be provided with water, and lighted
with electricity;
cots, pillows,
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
rate.
Ketnemher : Tho Missouri Pacific rail-- i
way is the only line that lands its pa.3-- ;
i
singer within four blocks of thcencamp-merit grounds. The Missouri Pacific rail-- !
Colo-ie
the only line running nut ut
j
way
rado, w liicli is to situated as to lie able to
properly bundle t lie Knights who may
contemplate making the journey ; making
a direct connection from all points in the
west, nt Denver, C'oluiulo sprints aud
Pueblo.
See your neuri st ticket iif i,t at oi.ee, or
write for tuli Information, to

CINCINNATI, O.

Co.

TON.

8t. Louis, Ho,, or Indianapolis, Ir d.

HANK (Ol'SHRS A SPIXIAI.TY.
IrVe refer to every Bank In Thirty Stated.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Me.

CC

KKV

Homestead No. 2805.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

June, 17,
hereby given that the

SPECIAL RUN Ho. 19.
VA1.I K US KAItTII.
GREATEST
Ouk Itol! f'tir-tul- n
Tylpr'lR-- Famous Antlqui
complete, see ieclul
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. long, not $16.00
" $21 OO
No. 4009,4 It. 6 In. "
No. 4010, 5 ft. long, - - " S23.00
Also see new ISO pagA catalogue tor
1802. Croat cut c( about (to per cent from
former hat. BOOKS FREE, postage lUc.

-

married so soon.
She Never mind, dear. For your sake
I can wait. Harper's Bazar.

two-thir-

-

SPEEDY.

Error.

"You were out again last night," said
the wife reproachfully at breakfast
"To be candid with you," he replied, "I
wasn't. I was 'in' just fourteen dollars."
Washington Star.

-

ML

3
B3

Notice for Publication.

First Boarder A cigar only ought to be
smoked after a good dinner.

His Only Chance.
Must Have the Sand.
The
Banks Can't you suggest some way in
An oil well is a good deal like a man ,
can
to
what
which
I
know
get a better looking picture?
but I bardly
say. Papa remarked the snake editor.
Not unless you can get
Photographer
objects. The youth He's a good DemoWhen it's a spouter, I suppose replied somebody else to sit for you. Somerville
crat, isn't he? Yes he's always been a the horse editor.
Journal.
Democrat. Then it's all right. You and I
No ; it's a great deal like a man because
Spoke Too Soon.
are for. He's against. We've got the neces it's no good if it hasn't got the sand.
Yesterday I told Schlegelmayer that his
majority, and it goes. He'll Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.
sary
club consisted of blockheads, and today I
hear that I have been elected an honorary
kick, Lucy, but he'll come In. Chicago
i
member! Fliegende Blatter.
Appropriately Costumed
Tribune.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

mm

Mixed Kales.
Posy (reaching for his side pocket)
Let me read jou my new poem on "Love."
Prosy Don't you remember you read
it to me last week ?
Posy (turning off with a sigh) I only
wrote it last night. Life.

Applying the Rale.
Maiden Of course, I like you,Fred,

By selling watered milk
And, quite appropriately, bis wife
Wears gowns of watered silk.

or levt.j

ii aims
inn

HOBB'8 MEDICINE CO.,
AN FBANDHHXI or CHICAGO.

-

"Be sure yon get Ayer's" is an important caution to all in search of a thorough

For Nervous Prostration, Nerv.
una.uu ruynicaj UHUlllty, Vital .

An Attached Condition.

A tiger once invited a goat to dinner.
The goat was tickled to death at the notice
of the beast, and wore his spike tailed coat
and link sleeve buttons In token of his appreciation.
"Can I help you to some of this venison
All Aboard!
Make haste. Your baggage Is all right, but steak f" the tiger asked the goat very cor
have you got a supplj of Uostetter's Stomach
dially.
The goat could not eat venison steak, but
Bitters? No! Then you have made a sad omishe dissembled cleverly and preserved a
Stomach
with
aro
if
and
troubled
you
sion,
qualms eu route If you are sea sick, my dear smiling exterior.
"My physician," he protested, "positively
sir, or madam, you will have deserved your fate.
toroids venison steak."
How dreadfully the waves or the jarriug of the
There
was nothing else on the table, and
Is
a
or
Now
there
screw shakes you up!
engine
mute but awful call to the ship's ide. Now, If tho poor goat was obliged to sit idly by
you had the Hitters along with yon this wane tne tiger devoured a Hearty repast.
wouldn't happen. Travelers and tourUts, take But the
goat was not disposed to deprive
our advice, and before you start on your yachthimself of the sweets of revenge. He ac
ing or ocean vovflge, your coastwhe trip or in
land outing, obtain tho Bitten, and thus fortify cordingly pressed the tiger to dine with
yourselves
against stnmachio difficulties, him the following evening.
malaria, dyspepsia and the eileefs of exposure
The invitation was accepted with thanks.
in rouith weather or bad diet or water. Take it,
too, for biliousness, kidney trouble and rheuma- and promptly on time the tiger thrust his
tism.
hind legs under the goat's mahogany.
"Can I help you," sweetly Inquired the
Thought He'd Lost His Thirst.
"to some of this fricasseed tomato
host,
Old Soak Had an awful dream last
can with brown paper saucef"
night.
"No, thank you," rejoined the tiger,
What was it?
"my doctor forbids."
"So sorry," murmured the goat in secret
Old Soak Dreamed I'd been to Dwight
glee. "I fear you will have only an unand got cured.
satisfactory meal."
"Oh, I shall do very well," protested the
Aver's Pills possess the curative virtues
tiger. Whereat ho fell upon and devoured
of the best known medicinal plants.
goat himself.
These Pills are scientifically prepared, are the"Alas!"
exclaimed the latter with his
easy to take, and safe for young and old. dying breath, "I was too
funny."
They are invaluable for regulating the
This fable teaches that It is perfectly
bowels, and for the relief ana cure oi proper to take an insult from some people
stomach troubles.
without resenting it. It is all a matter of
judgment. Detroit Tribune.
A Peculiarity of that City.
Hunker What do you think of Miss
The Light on Limbo Jones.
Livewayte?
"Good mawnin1, Miss Jackson," said Mr.
Dolley I like her very well. Besides, Limbo Jones gallantly to the belle of the
I hear that Bhe is well heeled.
quarters,
"I hain' no Miss Jackson," was her disHunker Yes; Bhe's from Chicago
courteous reply.
know.
you
Mr. Jones looked at her critically. Didn't
he know her well t Had he not been courtThey Sever Fail.
ber off and on for a year?
J. N. Harris, 3 Fulton Market, New ing"Hain'
no Miss Jackson?" he said
York City, says :
"who is you, den?"
for
"Ise Mrs. Lightfoot, sah; da's who I is,"
I have been using Brandreth's Pills
tossed
and
she
her head loftily.
the laBt fifteen years. Tiiere is nothing
"Mrs. Lightfootr Mrs. Lightfoot?" he
equal to them as Blood Purifiers and repeated slowly. "When dat happen?"
Liver Regulators. But I wish to state
"Las' night at seben o'clock, Mr. Jones?"
"Wha' Lightfoot is dat you marry, Miss
how remarkably they cure rheumatism,
and bow easily ; I was effected by rheu- Jackson?"
"Henry, Mr. Jones."
matism in the legs. My business (whole"Henry LightfootI" he exclaimed ansale h dealer) naturally leads me to grily. "Whaffur you gwine to marry dat
dump places. I could not walk, and at lazy, good fer no thin nigga wen you kno
I'se been co'tin you fer mo'n a yea? Whafnight I suffered fearfully ; I tried Balsams, fur
you do dat, Miss Jackson?"
" 'Caze he axed me, Mr. Jones."
Sarsaparillas and all kinds of tinctures, but
Then it was a great light shone on Mr.
they did me no good and I was afraid of
being a cripple. I finally commenced Limbo Jones, and he went to a sequestered
and kicked himself across a cornfield.
using Brandreth's Pills. I took two every spot
Detroit Free Press.
imto
I
ten
for
then
began
night
nights,
A Speech for tbe Occasion.
prove. I continued taking them for forty
well.
A birthday gift was given to a wife by
Now, when
days and I got entirely
her
husband
and three children. The
ever sick, I take Brandreth's PillsThey
was apyoungest, a little
never fail.
pointed to make the speech of presentation. She did it after much preparation
She Could Claim Youth.
for the occasion, and this was the form it
Was everything lost in the fire? asked took:
from
recovered
Miss Passes, when she
"Dear mamma, this gift is presented to
you by your three children and your one
the excitement.
husband." London Tit-BitYes, everything.
The family Bible?
At the Fler.
Yes.
Mrs. Gray (to bashful youth) Ah I here
me
Mr.
Mild.
makes
am.
It
are,
you
Why did we not see
Oh, how relieved I
you at the concert?
feel ten years younger to hear that.
Bashful Youth (desperately In love) I
Springfield Graphic.
I was a a reading.
Chorus of Voices What were you readMiles' Rom A Um Fills.
ing? "She?" Exchange.
Act on a new principle regulating the
A Doubtful Becommendutlon.
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
"Your milk is perfectly pure, is it?"
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, asked the new customer of the milkman.
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un"Yes, indeed, ma'am," replied the vendequalled for men, women, children. er; I assure you it's milk of the first water
Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 doses, 25 cts.
er, I mean it's warranted fresh and pure."
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Many persons are unable to sleep on
their left side. The cause has long been
a puzzle to physicians.
Metropolitan
papers speak with great interest of Dr.
FrankMn Miles, the eminent Indiana
specialist on nervous and heart diseases,
who has proven that this habit arises from
diseased heart. He has examined and
kept on record thousands of cases. His
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
Something of a Looker.
at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
Ethel Mamma, can God see into the
to its value as a cure for beart
room when the curtains are pulled down?
E"d Mrs.
Chas. Benoy , Loveland , Colo. ,
Mamma Yes.
its effects on her were marvelous.
Ethel Can he when the blinds are
'Elegant book on heart diseases free.

m TliffiMLKWT

THE ONLY CUBE

DE1TTIST.

m

111

G

cat Popular Route Between

MST

Ail

WEST.

Over O. IK. Creamer's Drng Htor.
OFFICE. HOUHH.
fltol'4,tot

WAItAKII TIIAIXN.
Free Eeclining Chair Cars l'nllmari &
Wagner Sleeping Cars I'alaco Diners
Coaches All
Sumptuous Drawing-Roomodern luxuries.
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louis
to Chicago. Leaver St. Louis 9:1)5 p. m.,
arrives Chicago? a. in.
Leaves St.
No. 42 St. Louis-BostoLouis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 0:50
second morning.
Loaves Kansas City
No. 6 Limited
6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
afternoon.
No. 56 Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
Chicago 10:30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. in., arrive Niagara Falls the next rnorniiig at
8, and New York at 9:55 p. iu.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
City 8:35 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. in.
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a. rn,,
arrives St. Lotus 0:15 p. in.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10p.m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas City daily 6 :20 p. m.
C. M.

Hamiton,

Corn'l Agent, 1227 17th St. Denver Colo.

Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to the
north, east and southeast. PCLLMAN PALACE SLEEPING OAKS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, EI Paso to St.
First-clas- s
Louis.
Equipment.
8URE CONNECTION.
Mf-S- ce
that yonr tickets rend Texan and 1'ariflc Hallway. For maps, tlati
tallies, ticket rate and ail required Information, tall on or aildrcta any oftkt
'ckct agents.

E. L. SARGENT, Cen, Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTcN MESLIER, Cen. Pass.
Ticket Agt Dallas, Tei

The Daily Mew Mexican
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THE CITY GOVERNMENT.

fit

Fruit shipments are making business

CRIMINAL MATTERS.

lively for the two express companies.
The break in the Pecos river bridge has
Manors of Public Moment Attended to
been repaired and A., T. & S. F. trains
at Last Night's Council
are again running on Bchedute time.
Meeting.
E G. Murphy, of Las Vegas, has been
The city council dually got together last
by the governor as a memThere were present Aldermen ber of the territorial board of pharmacy.
night.
Delgado, Koch, Gorman, Garcia, Falen;
Remove the cdbble stones from the
Mayor Vuldez and Clerk J. D. Hughes.
principal streets and give the hack drivers
Monthly reports were received from and their patrons a chance for lean prothe city treasurer, clerk, marshal and fanity.
engineer.
For Rent The office (part or entire
The city engineer reported the Palace now occupied by Paul VVuntcbmann &
avenue
all laid save in front of Co. Inquire at premises.
the Preston place, and the city, it seems,
In the suit between A. M Hendrie and

German Montoya

Dead at Cerrillos
Application for Bail for the

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1SS9.

Sorregos.

Agent for the

.

METEOROLOCICAL

German Montoya, one of the men shot
U S Department of Agrici'ltvrb,
in the saloon row at Cerrillos on the 4th,
of
Office
usskkvkh,
WEi'tutB bcreac, M. M.,
July 5. 1W2.
died at 8 o'clock last night.
E
Si
Constable Z. M. Crutchfield, who is
I
implicated in the affair, came to the city
5 SB
S 2
yesterday afternoon and retained N. B.
c as
Laughlln to take charge of his case.
K
Chaa. A. Spiess has been retained by the
V3 li
6.00 a. m.
12
S E
Clouilli
23.J17
relatives of deceased to prosecute, and lie
6:00 p. Ill
side-walMaximum Temperature
to insist nn Jusgoes to Cerrillos
W
Minimum Temperature
tice Kendall holding an inquest. Think00 can not order this laid because it has no
Total Frecip.tatiou
Xotlee to the Public.
Lincoln-Luckvs.
the
others
STATEHOOD PROSPECTS.
Mining ing that the inquest would be held to dav,
H. d. ubhsey, uiBerver,
money for anything except to pay salaWe are selling the only genuine St.
company, involving the Anaconda claim, Mr. Spiess telegraphed Justice Kendull to
ries.
See that our
Louis beer sold in town.
aeiay action till he could arrive
The city marshal reported thirty-eigh- t
Judge Seeds will file his opinion
Hon. T. B. Catron Writes Encouraging- - name is on the lable; all other is imitamorning and this afternoon he rearrests during June for violation of the
in
Outlook
Kkick
the
Biios.
of
the
tion.
a
ceived dispatch in reply which states
ly
All these had been
city ordinances.
The postmaster goneral has just decided that Mr. Keudall has decided not to hold
Senate.
of blackberry
fined "$1 and costB" by the justice, save
line
ut
brandies
Finest
who fail to notify pub an inquest. Mr. Spiesa says the dead
Chas. Neustadt & Co'e. Take it oud cave
five, and the fines of three were $2, and that postmasters
man's
insist
investi
on
coroner's
a
family
from
comes
news
:
cheerful
Some
subscribers
when
lishers when
two paid $5 fines. The report continues
remove, or
very
doctor's bills.
y
At Cerrillos
a warrant
Mex"The fire hydrants are all in good repair they fail to take papers from the post gation.
was sworn out charging Constable Crutch-fiel- d the national capital relative to New
with the single exception of the one lo- office, shall be
Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beaty
with the murder of this man.
ico's chances for early admission to the
responsible for the sub"
cated at the northeast corner of the plaza.
union as a full fledged state, and further now has a full line of the'celebrated Lo
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
ASKING FOR RELEASE ON BAIL.
There seems to be good pressure of water. scription.
S. Baking Powders. Try them.
mond
At a regular meeting of the John Gray
The Borrego boys, in jail under indict news of a more definite character is most
sprinkling of the
N. M The contractor for the
SAXTA FE,
streets bas failed, so far, to comply with I loss company held last night, the fol ment for the murder of Pablo Dominguez, anxiously awaited. This is liable to come
Mrs. A. Bruhn has moved intc the
his contract. The streets and bridges
officers were elected for the enjade application for release on bail be at any moment, for there are on the Lamy building, opposite the Sew Mex
Enlitelj Befitted.
entiillj Located.
need repairing in many places and rocks lowing
ican
omce, where she has nicely lurnisheu
word
Antonio ground now mon who know no such
should be removed from the streets. 1 suing year : Q. W. Ashdown, foreman ; fore the district judge
rooms to rent.
recommend that the J. 8. Candelario, assistant foreman ; Fer Borrego, the younger brother, w as or as fail. This news comes from Hon. T. B.
would
respectfully
TERMS
Choice Wine.
council make a sinall appropriation for nando Delgado, secretary ; VVm. Bolander, dered released upon filing a sufficient bail Catron, who, in a private letter of date
this purpose. In compliance with inbond in the sum of $7,500, but in the case July 3, to Hon. A. L. Morrison, writes
Claret, Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscat,
Julian Perea, property-holde- r.
Special Rates by the Week,
structions 1 have built a bridge across the treasuror;
75
cents a gallon, at Chas.
of Frank Borrego the court insisted on thus :
Angelica
Conductor Drury left this morning with
all the testimony. Solicitor
acequia on College street at the intersecwith the state Neustadt & Co's.
success
reviewing
had
lair
have
"I
tion of Manhattan avenue, the same be bis wife for a drive to Cooper's, in the General Bartlett opposes the granting of bill. The senate committee on territories
ing eiyht feet w ido and fourteen feet in Pecos valley, where a well earned rest the application and li. M. Read appears has agreed to report the measure favor
Try a can of the celebrated Diamond S.
The sewer on Washington will be
length.
enjoyed. He had a great many as attorney for the prisoner. At 3 p. m. ably but has referred the matter to a sub- Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
avenue from and in front of the Gritfin
the
court
was
hearing the arguments. committee to see that the bill is perfect or money refunded. S. S. Beaty.
block to the Palace hotel is entirely filled packages in the bottom of his vehicle, The testimony is in the form of stenogra in all its details and determine whether
could
will
torn
the
it
on
sewer
this
and
boards
papers
through
up. The top
phic notes and it will probably take a or not it will he pushed now. I think we
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
have to be replaced with new lumber; easily be seen that they didn't all con- couple of days to review it before the are safe to get it through at this session,
'
the sides and bottoms seem to be in good tain bread !
court can announce a decision.
but it will keep me here two weeks or
condition."
1
more
vet, fear.
Visitors at Gold's Museum: E. W.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the ColoraThe tax assessment against Dr. AnPERSONAL.
"Politically tilings look well as viewed
'
drews for property outside of the city Albright, Miss Flora Denmer, Brazil,
do ealocn
from a Washington standpoint.
limits was annulled.
Ind. ; II. R. Torrent, Cambridge, Mass. ;
Col. E. W. Eaton came in from So
Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.
The finance committee reported a reso- R.
Wanted at the office of the New Mex
Fouids, New York City; David Cone-ly- ,
fortli
Collector
Conklin
that
luMon Betting
this
corro
1889
of
in
laws
morning.
English.
ican,
Cincinnati, Ohio. ; Henry Whitcomh,
had been holding out 5 per cent of all city
Revs. James Menaul and G. G. Smith
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
taxes collected as his tee, which is con Charles Whitcomb, Springer, N. M. ; S.
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Sail
left
this
for
the
conn
Juan
morning
trary to citv ordinances, and directing D. Marks, Philadelphia, Pa.
HI Iti.lM.TOVH SEW FAST Tit A IX
that the collector pay over to the city
Delicious biscuits are made with the
Tony Neis, deputy eheriff, yesterday try.
treasurer in future the full amount of city
District Attorney Twitchell left last Only HH HoiirH Denver to Chicago.
atDiamond S. Baking Ponder. Sold byS,
taxes collected, the treasurer then to pay served the papers in the T. F. Moore
summer schedule the S. Beaty.
new
its
Under
Dena
en
to
business
night
private
trip
Ander
the collector 2' j per cent of said amount tachment for $1,005 on Manager
The Public
Bnrlingtou route is enabled to offer in
Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
as bis lawful fee. This resolution was son of the Lincoln-Luck- y
kWesLrn Dlrlsloa.)
company, and ver.
creased facilities in train service and fast
W.
Hiikox
G.
is
from
unanimously adopted.
up
Albuquerque time from Denver eastward.
He also atof
the
took
property.
charge
The application of the Electric Light
Train No. B, "The Chicago Special,'
tached some $300 in the hands of the to pass the heated term amid Santa Fe'e
with families. PRICES
company for iuterest on deferred payleaves Denver daily at !) a. 111. ; reaching
ments was denied for the reason that the manager of the Santa Fe Copper company refreshing breezes.
same
at
the
11:40
Omaha
and
evening
Larkln.G. Read left this morning for a
annual appropriation bill provides no and which money was due to the Lincoln-Luck- y
Chicago at 2 :15 the next afternoon, mak
fund out of which to pay interest on acweek'e.stay at Taos, taking his children ing the run Denver to Uhicago-i- u 28
company.
3STO. 33. counts due by the city government.
hours and only one night on the road.
Dr. Morgridge, late of Topeka, Kas., to pass tliPir vacation there.
An ordinance granting A. C. Voorheee,
D.al la Imported and Dom.ttL
This train also lias through Pullman
W. II. Haney, superintendent of the
of Kator,, a franchise for laying a system now located at CerrllloB, where he bas
Irotn Konsas City and St. Louis,
of city sewerage, w as taken up and read been appointed resident physician for the steam laundry, arrived from Denver last sleepers
making quicker time than any other
on motion of Alderman Palen, and on Cerrillos Coal & Iron
company, is in the night and brought bis bride with him. line.
motion of Alderman Garcia the ordinance
house-keepinwill
He
in
Train No. 2, popularly known as "Tl e
here.
doctor
engage
on his first visit. The
city
was unanimously adopted.
In eBect Sunday Slay
Lieut. Win. Paulding takes up his sad Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
Messrs. De'gado, Koch and Falen, a is greatly impressed with the. varied re
formerly, at 8:30 p. in., reaching St.
special committee, reported appropriate sources of south Santa Fe county, and re journey east to night, going with the re- Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
resolutions on the death of tlo late Alderoutlook for Cerrillos as of the mains of his wife to their former home second morning.
the
gards
man Frank Chavez and the same were
in Now York, at Cold Spring, on the
Both of these trains consist of vesti- read and adopted and copies ordered brightest nature.
bnled Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
Hon. A. L. Morrison and wife arrived Hudson.
th lid omasa.
spread upon the city records and sent to
serving all meals en route. For
Col. Max. Frost left
for a week's diners,
the family of deceased.
home yesterday afternoon, having spent
full information,
tickets and sleeping
.H::iOam
I
...Ar..
10:00 p m.
Chicago
of
sum
Alderman
the
Garcia
motion
On
to
'
4 40pm
Denver, where he will Inspect the berths, call on local ticket agents, or ad
a most agreeable day on the 4th at Al- trip
Kansas City. '
12:80 pm..
"
am 7:10 p m of $15 was appropriated for hiring teams
La Junta
B:Sj a m 9:40 '
where Judge Morrison deliv- new paper mills and lay in a big stock of dress G. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
to remove cobble stones from the principal buquerque,
EASTWARD.
WKHTWARD.
ered an address ia the presence of some goods for the New Mkxican book, job Larimer street, Denver.
streets.
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The street sprinkling question came 2,000 people. Hon. H. B. Fergusson met and news departments.
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Upper San Francisco St.,
prompt attention.
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other liens and claims for the at. Louis mining boom, returned home yesterday
Paper Hanger
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Capt.
Sawer,
Alining & Milling company, whose prop- afternoon. He found about 100 people at
The company Silverado, the new camp, which, by the Galveston; Jos. Sutinepinner, Mogollon ;
erty he Is managing.
Sales made of Carriages. Riding Horses
All work promptly executed.
will doubtless now soon get to work at
Geo. R. Brown and wife, Silver City ;
way, has been rechristened White Hills.
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40
add
talnly
percent to the value of everv
All subscriptions in the city that have
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each J sar Autumn opens Sept. 7; winter.
foot of cultivated land in and about Santa been
running for two months or over,
Fe.
Nervse; Spring, March T. Xntranee fee tS each year. Tuition and Teat
will be stopped if not paid by the 10th.
Bill Beads of every detorlptton. aad small Jot
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about SIS per month.
KOUXD ABOUT TOWN.
Printing executed with care and dlsjateh
Wanted-- At
this office, laws of '87 in
Nothing; But the Hext.
Estimates gits.. Work Baled to order. We eat
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Many improvements are in progress English,
the
about Fort Marcy.
Of perfeot purity.
Cook Wanted Apply to Mrs. C. H.
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
Pretty chilly last evening and lightover-coat- s Gildersleeve, Palace avenue, city.
Of great strength.
were in demand.
Economy In their use
From all indications in Hie mountains a
The latest and best forms of mortgage
Hose etc
Flavor
delicately
rain storm is about to strike Santa Fe. deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
FELIX PAPA, Prop.
H. B.
Twill be welcome.
and dellolously as the fresh fruit.
at the New Mexican Printing office.

if if

rowaer

ABSOUUTEIX PURE

Exchange Hotel

REASONABLE.

AJESTIC RANGES J

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

Sold only on its Merits.

MliPPii

Santa Fe

NOW READY FOR BUSINESS,

IS

33.

KAH3ST

TIME TABLE

Steam Laundry

ruitNHFn0;??000'808
HALL

Reaser Block

-

PENQUITE, Props.
-

Don Caspar Avenue

Wines, Liquors
andcigar8.

PATTERSON & CO.

V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER,

LIVERY
FEED

OF NEW YORK.

Jflfii

f

ScMelfl

Co,

SALE STABLE!

J. WELTMER

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

lit 1 teiia:;

Plaza Restaurant!

News Depot!

Xe A. MULLER, Prop'r.

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

STABLES.

JUS

n ODES

At No. 4

Job Printing,

hlJL

Flavoring

Extracts

THE

Stock Certificates

$1.75 per Hund'd

Ms Fair

Saloon,

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour

Mash Whiskey.

The New Mexican

PESCIPTBliVI

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.r
IT:

L

AKEW

IIEOIIJLITIO ARTS.

ff

Cartwright, Prop.

MEXICO

COLLEGE OF

.

POTATOES

ZLSTEW

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

